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Success. -

From "Topics of the Time" in the Century
for July.
A little experience in life makes it

plain, that one element of what is called
"success "consists in a certain tougnness
of the conscience. By "success" we
mean, of course, worldly success under
the present conditions. We do not
mean the true and high success, the
conduct of one's life in all honesty, with
the rewards of a pare fame and the
better rewards of conscious clarity of
purpose, and fairness of action. We
mean that men of business who are try-
ing to live up to an ideal are very apt
to find less scrupulous men passing
them at certain points, and sometimes
permanently outdoing them in the mere
race for wealth, from the fact that the
latter are less hampered at critical mo-
ments by conscientious considerations.

It is true that "honesty is the best
policy" in the long run. and as a rule
even in ordinary business affairs; and
it is true that many men make a com-
plete failure in life by disregarding this
maxim. It is true that honesty is one

the forces of worldly success; it is
also true that dishonesty is one of the
forces of worldly success.

The honest reader will perhaps ask,
why this praise of dishonesty. But we

not praising dishonesty; we do not
think it commendable in any way; on

contrary, we think, just as the hon-
est reader thinks, that it is in every way
condemnable and contemptible. We
are, however, stating a palpable and
provable fact namely, that in the pres-
ent constitution of society a lack of con-
science may be an important, even a
deciding, element of worldly success.

Th e point we are getting at is this
nameiy, mat it is easier to reap a cer-
tain kind of worldly success without
conscience than with it; and that, there-
fore, the conscienceless man who reaches
enormous wealth or hisrh worldlv posi
tion is not nearly so clever a fellow as

admirers think he is and proudly
proclaim him to be

W e believe this to be particularly true
political life. Under the thoroughly
an system of spoils and pat

ronage, and by means of the prevailing
system of corruption at the polls, it has
been of late years prominently demon-
strated that some of the highest public
positions can be reached in America by
men of well-nig- h lowest character
Now one reason that these men succeed

that "nothing succeeds like success; "
and that even me themselves person
ally honest have a certain admiration
for the ability of the conscienceless man

success. Our present effort is to re
move part of the credit of the success-
ful rogue. If he is less admired perhaps

will be less successful; and if he is
better understood perhaps he will be
somewhat less admired. Well, then, it

a fact that the successful rascally pol
itician, while doubtless having a certain
amount of natural "smartness," is, in
reality and upon close examination, not
nearly so "smart" as he superficially
appears to be. Under the spoils system,
which is only partly abrogated in the
United btates, it does not take how ri- -

diculouslv true it is that it does not take
great abilities to insure success in the
?orrmt maneuvers of the political
field. The onlv wonder is when, under
present conditions, a thoroughly scru-
pulous leader appears in local or gener-
al politics. To win success without re-

sorting to the usual unscrupulous meth-
ods that is the test of real force r
there should be the focus of admiration.

The principle is true in ordinary bus-

iness; it is true in politics; it is particu-
larly true in the journalistic world. It
is a harder task, it requires more gen-
uine ability and greater "staying pow-
er," to reap worldly success in this field
scrupulously than unscrupulously.

The fact is that there is altogether
too much reverence for rascals, and for
rascally methods, on the part of toler-
ably decent people. , Rascality is pictur-
esque, doubtless, and in fiction it has
even its moral uses; but in real life it
should have no toleration; and it is, as

matter of fact, seldom accompanied
by the ability that it brags.

One proof that the smart rogue is not
so smart as he thinks, and as others
think, is that he so often comes to grief.
He arrives at his successes through his
knowledge of the evil in men; he comes
to grief through his ignorance of the
good in men. He thinks he knows
"human nature," but he only hall
knows it. Therefore he is constantly
in danger of making a fatal mistake.
For instance, his excuse to himself for
lvine and trickery is that'lviner and
trickery are indulged in by others
even by some men who make a loud
boast of virtue before the world. A
little more or less of lying and trickery
seems to make no dinerence, he as
sumes, especially so Ions: as tnere is
no public display of lies and tricks,
for he understands that there must al
ways be a certain outward propriety in
order to insure even the inferior kind
of success he is aiming at. Bnt, having
no usable conscience to guide him, he
underrates the sensitiveness of other
nonsriennes and esneHfl.ll v the sensi- -
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F. W. H0HMAN,
Oldest arid most complete Music

House in the state, display-
ing leading andfirst-clas- s

PIANOS and ORGANS.
A full line of Violins, Accordoona, and Mu-

sical Merchandise. Sheet Musio and Muslo
Books. Agent for celebrated makes of
Brass Instruments. The Alliance can suve
from 15 to SO per cent. Special Terms to
Clubs. Correspondence or a call Solicited.

F. W. IIOHMAN.

Lee Love, 8am CorrMAK,
President. Vioe-Prea'- U

M.O BANTHAM, J.M. Bennett,
Secretary. Manager.

McCloud-Lov- e . Livo
Stock Com. Co.

1? SALESMEN; D. C. (Shan) Paxson, Cat
tle. O. W. Jackson, Hogs.

MONEY FURNISHED TO L.E

EEBDEBS.
Reference: Any bank in Nebraska.

Write us for any information to Room
9, Exchange Buildlag, So. Omaha. 40tf
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IS ALIEN TO ME. "4

the republicans a compromise had be
Katoned up. The pending measure mice entitled a "Bill to oomrjoanri & t i
With the r&ilrnAia whfoh hnvn afnlnn t--

land.- - ;

Pendlnir fnrthnr dlaftHRBlnn ilia ntm..tee rose and the house adjourned.

laauBu presented tne oonrerence
1. A UJll . . . . . - report t
uo uui graaunjr me ngac oi way acroi
the MlUe Laos Indian reservation , tn ti
lAtUe Falls, Mille Lacs A Lake Super!
rauroaa company,, which was adopted.

J ne committee on Indian affairs
decided on a favorable report to be mad
on the substitute for tie Dorsey bill ei
tending the time for payment by purchai
ersoi umana Indian lands in Nebraska
The substitute was framed to meet tht
objections made by the president In hii
XbteST yotoing 4110 orl5-la-al bill on th

The house committee on military affaire
today directed a favorable report on thebill to revive the rank of lieutenant gen-eral of fhe army. Tne bill permits the
Sresident to appoint to that office an of,cer distinguished for his skill and braveryin tne late war and the offiM i
upon bis retirement

Conger of Iowa presented the conference
report on the silver bill. After it was readtne question of consideration was calledup by Mr. Bland of Missouri. The questionwas put: --Will the house proceed to theconsideration of the conference report"and agreed to yeas 106, nays 44 thespeaker being unable to record a quorum.A call of the house was then ordered.On tne call 194 members more tftan a
quorum rcsponaea to tneir names. Itwas then agreed, on the suggestion of Mr.Blount of Georgia, that four hours' debatewould be allowed ow on the reportat the end of which time the .previousquestion would be ordered. The housetnen took a recess, the evening session to
bUUu

ooasideration of private pension
At i? v?nlng session, on the first pen-- 1slon bill being called up, Ealoe of Tenn-essee made tha nofnt nt Tin mmwivM

uro uuwB aujounieu.
Washington, July 12. In the house today

Dingley of Maine presented a memorial of
the state conference of Congregational
churches of Maine for the passage of the
"original packasre" bill. Rf rr,iConger of Iowa then called up the con--frepon; on tne silver bilL v

After considerable debate the conference
report was agreed to by a strict party vote

yeas 122, nays 90. Fifty pairs were an-
nounced.

The bill now goes to the president forhis signature.
, Adjourned.
Washington, July 14. The house spentthe day on District of Columbia matte

,and nothing of Importance was' '
fifty dollars C50. 0u; eaon; biuuA eaares shall

fully paid up at the time they are issued,
and shall be non-as8e3sab- The corpora-
tion may proceed with the main design of ita
organization when fifty thousand dollars

50,000.00) of its capital stock shall have been
taken and issued.

FIFTH.
The highest amount of indebtedness or li-

ability to which the corporation shall at an7
time subject itself shall not exceed two-thir- ds

the amount of the capital stock taken out
and issued.

SIXTH.
The affairs of the corporation shall be con-

ducted by a board of three directors who
shall elect a president, secretary and treas-
urer.

Dated, Lincoln, Nebraska, this first day of
Jnne, 1890.

MaxwelTj, Shakpe & Ross Company.
By Frank Sharpe, Secretary. 5-- w 2-- 1

The Suppressed Political Bombshell

Our Republican Monarchy.
An Unsparing1 Arraignment of the Politico-Capitalist- ic

Machinery which has corrupted
our free institutions and prostituted the He-publ- ic

to the aristocratic forms and indus-
trial slaveries of Monarchial Europe. By

YENIER VOLDO.
"We want all our subscribers to read Our

Renublican Monarchy. This book is a scath- -
ing-portra-

yal

of the monstrously unequal and
conditions now existing in the United

states, stated as the author says ' with plain- -
nees, that the people may understand j.Burrows in The Farmers' Alliance, June

18!(0.
"The most startlinsr political pamphlet of

the day which every citizen should read."
Hon. James a. Weaver, or lowa.

Price 25 cents, sent post-pai- d from this of
flee. Or. we will send Tiik Alliance one
year and the book for 41.10.

"THE BEST HOG ON EARTH."
IMPROVED

3) Chester White

SWINE.I have a large number of animals not akin
ready for shipment.

CHARGES REASONABLE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M. M. HALLECK,
Breeder and Shipper.

CENTRAL CITY, NEB. 49tf

LIVE STOCK
COUUISSIOII LIERCnAIITS.

S. W. SINCLAIR & CO.,
UNION STOCK YARDS,

Chicago, - - - . Illinois.
We do no business except purely commis

sion in fresh country consignments. No
scalner's work done. Every customer's stock
sold on its merits. All stock watered, fed
and sold by a member of the firm. No cheap
labor employed. Consign your stock to us
and sret its value. Your money remitted as
you desire; and trip made as agreeable and
pleasant as it can be.

Reference : Any National Bank . 51tf

AMERICAN LIVE STOCK COUUISSION CO.

ROOM 34 EXCHANGE BUILDING,

IS CO-OPERATI- AND SELLS

ALLIANCE STOCK.
Consign to

ALLEN ROOT,.
Care of A. L. S; C; Co;,

350 South' Omaha.. Neb- -

RED- - POLLED CATTLE.
Import) a&tf brea by Ii. F. ROS8, Iowa
City, I&. The oldest herd la'ldwa The
D6K DeruB in unRwaa niirenuwiii
Come and see stock er Mnd for circa
lr. Farm one mile SoUthetat of oltt

Alliance Sewing Machines.

State Agent Hartley is now prepared
to furnish a first class Sewing Machines,
nicelv finished, five drawers, with all

w i A
the latest improvements, race
f. o.b. at Lincoln. 01 u.
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: ten
news whether Nebraska elects foria

prohibition or selects license. If the
amendment carries, and carry it must,fo

great wave of power will spread allle-ov- er

our land, and in heaven there will of
rejoicing, and in hell there will beth

insurrection. Let heaven rejoice, andyhell infuriate, but carry the prohibitory
amenumem. onoui ye uemocrais,-sin- g

it ye republicans, pray it ye pro- - '
hibs, stand by it ye Alliance men, war- -

ble it ye suffragists, pray and vote it ye a
ministers of the Word. Let the good'-peop- le

of all churches, sects, classes of
and genders rise up and say the saloon e--
must go
"Sail on, O Prohibition ship of State !"

Hope of Nebraska strong and great.
Humanity with all its fears,
With all its hopes of future years, - g

hanging breathless on thy fate. ta
itknow what master laid thy keel, o

What workman wrought thy ribs of steel, e
Who made each mast, and sail, and rope; e
What anvils rang, what hammers beat; e

ewhat forge and what a heat,
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope. e
Fear not each sudden sound and shock, ts
'Tis of the wave and not the rock;

i

'Tis but the flapping of a sail, P
And not a rent made by the gale. r

spite of rock and tempest roar; a
spite of false lights on the shore,

Sail on nor fear to breast the sea; e
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee. a

a
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears, 8
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears.
"Are all with thee, are all with thee." t

Yours for state and national prohibi- - m

tion. "

From the 1 rem ont Tribune. '

What it Cost Him. ;

The people ot the third district will
interested in knowing that Mr. Dor--

sey paid in campaign expenses the fulP,
amount of his salary, viz: Ten thou-
sand dollars. He is probably ready to be

the same thing again, which is not
very encouraging to our friends in that

(fdistrict. It is quit noticeable that
though $10,000 was used, ".there is no
charge of corruption." Of course not.

Ed. Alliance. ofThe Tribune is in receipt of the fol
lowing, communication which explains
itself:

Washington, D. C, June 26 To the Editor
the Tribune, I notice this 'surprising'statement in an editorial in your paper:

"Representative Dorsey is authority for the
surprising: statement that his last renomina-tio- n

at the Norfolk convention cost him $10,-000- ."

I never made snch a 6tatement.ffThe pro-
prietor of the Pacific hotel can give you a
statement of my expenses. Do not confound
the expenses of the Norfolk convention with
the campaign expenses in a district of over
fifty counties, when a legislature is to be
elected that is to select a United States sena-
tor, and all the forces of the opposition are
centered on the legislative ticket.

Tours truly,
Georgb W. E. Dorsey.

Mr. Dorsey misconstrues our Frr
statement and complains of a mean;r
which no possible ambiguity of thp
tence could lustify. It was not - .r.t
to imply that Mr. Dorsey clai-u.-- a to
have spent $10,000 at Norfolk. That
couldn't possibly have been, and the
Pacific hotel at that place need not be 7.
called into this question. Ten thousand
dollars at $2 per day would pay for five
thousand days' board, equal to thirteen
and two-third- s years. As the conven-
tion lasted only one day no one suspects
that Mr. Dorsey paid his board nearly
fourteen years in advance, just for the
fun of the thing.

To avoid any further possibility of a
misconstruction of our language, let us
try again to state what Mr. Dorsey has
said about his nomination : The nomi-
nation which he got at Norfolk cost him
$10,000. This is clear.

Further on in his letter Mr. Dorsey
admits the campaign cost him $10,000.
So there is no discrepancy between his
statement and that of the Tribune.

It is a mere matter of dollars and
cents. There is no charge of corruption.
Mr. Dorsey poured out his money
liberally and on his own statement of
the fact the Tribune gave him credit for
it. Through this liberal expenditure
Mr. Dorsey eot back to coneress all
right, but lightning didn't strike his rod
in the senatorial contest, it will be
remembered that Manderson got away
with tbat persimmon pretty unanimous-
ly, as the result of Chairman Richard's
shrewd; amd effectual work.

Resolutions- - ot South Platte Alliance. ,

Resolved, That we demand the imme-
diate restoration of silver to its legal
tender function and the free and un-
limited coinage of the same.

, That we demand1 the government
ownership of railroads, and the same to
be run at actual cost of maintenance
for the benefit of the' people the same as
the postal system1.

That, we heartily endorse the proposi-
tion of Senator Stanford to-loa- money
on real estate at one or two per cent in-
terest per annum; and that tne' govern-
ment issue- - paper money direct to- - the
people.

That we hereby pledge ourselves to
support ' no! man for any legislative or"

congressional office who is not a mem
ber of our order, and known by his pastrecord to be faithful to the cause of la-- -

bor. . "
That we believe transportation rates-i- n

this state are extortion ately high;and demand reduction
of the same to- -

correspond:with lbwa
rates.

That we favor the Australian ballot
system:

Whereas, The saloons have caused the
county more expense than it receives
from them in license money-whic- goes
into tne city treasury, we believe it to- -

be virtually taxing the farmers- - ttr 8upjport the city: Therefore
Resolvedi That we favor the prohibition-am-

endment.

P.,T.Vancleav:,
HENK1T VANCLfcAVE,
Samuel RalleKs,
Cuas. Anderson,H. N. ShroVE,

Committee.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

VTHE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. of

Labor Demands an Answer.
Starvation in San Francisco !

Oh queen of the sunset coast, are
Has thy harbor grown too shallow?

Has the Golden Gate been closed? the

But what means this fearful message?
California, is this right?

Have thy fields refused their harvests?
Has the sun refused its light?

Favored home of the purple grape!
Oh, land of the yellow gold !

Have thy countless herds ceased feeding'
Thou granary of the world?

Has man refused to labor?
Has the miue refused the ore?

Are thy warehouses all empty?
Will thy gold buy bread no more?

hisA question more I ask you,
Ye " Sons of the Golden West;"

Is the rich man's larder empty? inIs his child with hunger pressed?

Say, whence comes their right to plenty?
Whence comes th6ir rich repast?

While those whose labor feeds them,
Now starve in the streets at last.

Are the brains of your statesman addled?
Has woman's heart grown cold?

Humanity crushed out of man. is
By his mad'ning greed for gold ?

The sun shines warn!; the earth expands,
Yielding harvests rich and rare;

Yet Labor, though creating all, of
To-da- y, has a paupers' fare.

Idle they; but not from choice-Id- le, he
yet with willing hands ;

They roam your streets with hunger gaunt,
In ever increasing bands. is

Paupers now are the toiling men;
Creators of wealth you hold.

And what are ye, who feast and see
Those starve who produced ycur gold?

Ye perch too high, O statesmen blind !

Come down where the toilers moan;
Stand Want and Plenty side, by side,

Where Labor can have its own.

Justice'. Mercy! Meaningless words.
While cunning, and power, and greed

Mock at manhod, virtue aDd truth,
High Heaven, and the orphan's need.

Sons of Evil! Daughters of Self!
Ye blind to the good and true!

Justice spoc Its, Manhood is waking,
Judgment is waiting for you.

M. C. Dwight.

Call for the Peoples' Independent Prima-
ries and Convention for Lancas

ter County, Nebraska.
All Electors of Lancaster Count3 Ne-

braska, who are in sympathy with The
People's Independent movement, with-
out regard to past party affiliations, are
requested to hold their primary election
on Thursday, July 24th, 1890, for the
purpose of electing delegates to a con-
vention to be held in the City of Lincoln, a
on Saturday, July 20th, 1890, at the hour
of 2 o'clock P. M., in Bohanan's Hall.

Said Convention will place in nomi-
nation

Two candidates for the State Senate.
Five candidates for the House of llep-resentativ-

One, (or in case of the division of the
county into live commissional districts,)
three candidates for County Commis-
sioner.

One candidate for County Attorney.
Tventy-fou- r delegates to the People's

Independent State Convention to be
held an Lincoln, Nebraska, July 29th,
1890,

And to transact such other business
as may properly come before the Con-
vention.

The several precincts are entitled to
representation as follows, based on the
strength of the different Farmers,'
Trades and Labor organizations of the
County:
First Ward... 11 Mill Precinct.. 10
Second Ward. 13 Mi'dleC'k " .. 5
Third Ward... 6 Nemaha " .. 8
Fourth Ward. . 5 N'rthBl'ff" .. 5
Fifth Ward... 8 Oak .. G

Sixth Ward... 13 Oli'eBr'ch" .. 5
Seventh Ward. 6 Panama " . 8
Buda Precinct. 8 KockCr'k " . 6
Centre v'e " . 6 Saltillo " . 9
Denton " . So'thPass" .. 10
Elk " . 5 St'p'nsC'k " . . 8
Grant " . 5 Stockton " .. 7
Garfield " 5 ". Waverly ..10
Highland " . 6 West Oak" ..'6
Lanc'ster " . 5 Y'keeHill ' .. 5
Little Salt " . 6 WestL'c'n" .. 6

Total 231

The primaries will be held at the
usual voting places as follows: In the
different wards in the city at the regu-
lar voting places from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
In the country precincts, except Rock
Creek, at the regular voting places from
2 P. M. to 6 P. fl. In Rock Creek pre-
cinct, at the Mellick school house, from
7 P. M. to 9 P. M.

The several committeemen will regu-
late the primaries in accordance with
the instructions of the Joint Committee
given to the Chairman of the County
Central Committee, and by him to the
several committeemen.

It is recommended by your Joint
Committee that no proxies be allowed.
It is further recommeded that the dele-
gates. present be allowed to cast the full

r l 1 J1 i! Jvote oi ineir several ueiegaiions, anu
the chairman of the delegation be au-
thorized to announce the vote.

Done by order of the Joint Committee
of the Farmers, Trades and Labor Or-

ganizations of the City of Lincoln, July
7th, 1890.

F. L. Leighton,
Chairman People's Independent County

Central Committee.
Note. The number of delegates assigned

to Lancaster Co. in above call differed, proba-
bly by some misunderstanding, from that as-

signed in the state call. We therefore printthe numbei as given in original call. Ed. Al-
liance.

Resolutions of Burwell Alliance No. 1370.

Bdkwell, Neb., June 28, 1890.
Resolved, That we are in favor of

forming an Independent Political Partyof the labor element of the State of Ne-
braska and the nation; and we hereby
pledge ourselves to work and vote for
the success of such a party, and in-
struct our delegates to the County Alli-
ance to vote for the same.

R. J. Gilmore, Sec.

50tf

VV. C. T. U. COLUMN. the

Edited by Mrs. 8. C. O. Upton, of 2136 R a
Street, Lincoln, Neb., of the Nebraska Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union.

be
The editor of The Aixiance places the re-

sponsibility of this column in the care of the
above editor.

Storm the Fort for Prohibition.

Tuse "Hold the Fort."
Hark! ye voters, hear the bugle

Calling: to the fray ;

"Prohibition" is our watchword,
Right shall win the day .

Chorus:
Storm the fort for Prohibition,

Captives signal still; Is
Answer back to their petition, We

"By our votes we will."

See the haughty rum-shop- s' banner
On the fortress wall;

Hurl the temp'rance ballots "gainst it In
Till the ramparts fall.

Face the grog-shop- s' bold defiance,
Never fear or quail.

Coward foes will soon surrender:
Voters! do not fail. In

In
The farmers of Indiana met on the

19th ult., and the nrst resolution passed.
was i

"Resolved, That we are unalterably
opposed to the liquor traffic."

A Pointer for Farmers.
Ten dollars paid for drinks creates a

market for corn to the value of a frac-
tion over eleven cents. Ten dollars ex
pended for pork, even with the present
exoi Ditant prouwoi ""f -

bemareei ior corn to
Every.bushel of corn used by the distil
lery, therefore, cuts oil the market ior
over thirty busneis oi corn mane into
pork. Resolution ottered at the Ohio

doState Urange.

It Works Miracles.

It may seem strange, but it is never--

theless true, that alcohol regularly ap-

plied to .the thrifty farmer's stomach
will remove tne ooaras irom tne ience,
let the cattle into his crops, kill his
fruit trees, mortgage his farm and sow
his helds with wim oats ana inisues.
It will take the paint off his buildings, of
break the glass out of tbem and nil
them with rags. It will take the gloss
from his clothes and the polish from
his manners, subdue his reason, arouse
his passions, bring sorrow and disgrace
upon his family, and topple him into a
drunkard's grave. It will do this to
the artisan and capitalist, the matron
and the maiden, as well as the farmer;
for. in its deadly enmity to the human
race, alcohol is no respecter of persons

St. Louis Christian Advocate.

"The Conflict of the Age."
By C. H. St. JotJh in New Republic

The contest is now raging in the
great state of Nebraska as to whether
the liquor traffic shall be outlawed as a
business by the passage of the amend-
ment to the constitution, or protected
by organically placing license in the
constitution. The forces aie gathering,
public sentiment is being educated, and
the public conscience is being aroused.
Only a few months remain, when at the
ballot hot will be settled in a large
sense, the' destiny of this great state, as
to wnetner tne saioon power snan uic
tate the policy of the people, or wheth
er the home shall be protected, and the
youth of the great commonwealth hare
a chance for life.

I see before me now two great armies

sents the highest and holiest principles
of our government, viz: "Life, liberty
anu tne pursuit oi nappmess

The other army represents a traffic
whose end is death, relentless cruelty,
unutterable woe, bitter anguish of
broken hearts, desolate homes, eisthty
thousand lives destroyed annually, six- -

ty per cent of our paupers, seventy per
cent of our maniaes and insane, ninety
per cent of all criminals, eighty-seve- n

per cent of murders and the enormous
waste of productive power, the result
of one million makers and venders who
are now engaged in the liquor traffic, a
total aggregate which reaches beyond
$i,oou,uuu annually, une army repre- -

sents me iruix oi tne spirit, love, loy,
peace, long sunering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance. The
other army represents the works of
flesh, which are these: adultery, forni
cation, uncieanness, idolatry, hatred,
wrath, strife, seditions, envyings, mur-
ders, drunkenness, revellings. Which
army are you in, my brother? beems
to me if ever in the history of a state or
life of a nation, the Spartan spirit is de-

manded, it is in this contest which will
settle the question what class and char
acter of citizens shall build their homes
and rear their families in the beautiful
valleys and undulating plains of Ne
braska.

The success of arms for the army of
strong-hearte- d men and women who
compose the army of God, home and
numanity, means more than- - breakingtne tetters tnat the rum power would
bind the citizens of Nebraska' with. It
means a strong helping hand to noble
Kansas, the soil of martyrs, and sover-
eigns of liberty, and incarceration of
original pacKages. it means strengthto the Dakotas, and inspirations to Kan-
sas, and back-bon- e to Minnesota; and a1

general uplift to every state and terri
tory in our fair union. Nebraska- - must
and shall succeed. God has written it

A.X. 1 a. 1 1 1uu uie neans oi ner loyai people. Jfak
poleon once said when halting his armyunder the shadow of the- - pyramidsi"Men. forty centuries are looking down
upon you today." Men and women of
Nebraska let me say, sixty-fou- r million
of men, women and children: are look- -

mg, and are
.

interested in
.
tiie victorv

I 1.1. a. 1 11 - "
1 vnai suan come 10 you next iNovemb er
yea the press of Europe is watching fo

CURBMlGOODSIT
AT LOW PSIOES EOR CASH,

. WE INVITE YO U TO CALL.

If at any time you are dissatisfied with apur.
chase made from us, the goods can be returned
and money will be refunded.

VeryJtespectiully,
MILLER & PAINE,tiveness of that vague sentiment called contending for supremacy, by the use of

"public opinion," and he makes a that most potential power, the individ-miso- al

mil a tion whih if it does not ual ballot. One of these armies repre- -
tfs iqq 4., ioq Orvtifh

ALLIANCE GROCERY HOUSE.
Largest and most complete stock of Teas, Cof

fees and Spices in the west.

at prices quoted by State Agent's price list on
all mail orders sent by secretaries or busi-

ness agents of Alliances.

Save 25 per cent on Groceries, and 50 per
cent on Teas, Coffees
goods of us. Samples
cation.

nth St. Linnom. Nfin.

and Spices by ordering
of Teas mailed on appli

CO., 1207 ' O Street, Lincoln.

fc oo.,
'EBtfcbHsheVl 1875. Incorporated 1880.

U.S. SCALE CO.,
Manufacturers of Stock, Wagon, Horner,Miner Dormant, Depot and It. IL Track

Scales, all Sizes.

6rc:!:st Izrcnrests-Uve- st Prices!
We have had 15 yerrs' experience in thisbusiness and will guarantee satisfactory workor no' pat. Send for circulars and prices be-

fore buying.
S & J. AUSTIN, Pres., Terre Haute, InJu

land him in the penitentiary, at least
makes him of no use to his respectable
allies; therefore, of no use to his semi- -

criminal associates; therefore, a sur
prised, miserable, and vindictive failure

Another Letter from Clay County.
Editob Farmers' Alliance: Per-- ,

haps a few lines from this neck o' woods
micrht be read with interest. We have
an Alliance here (Garfield No. 800) of
over seventy-fiv- e members. We. with
other Alliances, own and run an eleva- -

tor at Edgar, and have done a heavy
business in the grain line. Report says
we have been the means of keepingscorn irom one to tnree cents higherthan at other neighboring towms

Our Alliance is organized for business,
and we firmly believe a change in our
laws and lawmakers is absolutely es
sential to the liberty and prosperity of
the laboring people; and at least ninety
five per cent, of our Alliance will Tote
to that end this fall, while less than five
per cent, will still support the same old
railroad cappers they have for years.
Our merchants buy their goods where
they can ao tneiDest, and we " hayseeds
have adopted the same rule.

it appears tnat fcrran'ma inayer is
afraid 0 thunder, as he began to dodgeat the first distant rumblings. But
then he has been with the dodge party
so long ne can t help it. Ten years ago
I was president of an Alliance here. At
that time I had several talks with a
leading lawyer of the place in regard to
the wants of the farmers. He said the
farmer should not go into politics.
Says he, "We did not know until now
that you were so oppressed. We now
see just what you want, and the 'Repub-
lican party now stands ready and anx
ious to give you gust such laws as youwant. We will do anything for the
dear people." Well, what have they
done ior us? jsotning out lie. Many
of us are old soldiers, and life is too
short to monkey longerwith side issues
We propose to put a party to the front
whose servants-wil- l be instructed that
treason is death. We demand and will
have a government of the people, bythe people and for the people, and nt
ior corporations and trusts. "

.

.A T.. vt.iiacob
Tice Ftefr't. P". A. Not 8001

3. Reference: Ltneoih' National Bank.

totf S. P. STEVENS &

W&Will Aliasing
If you send and geftne'NeW Alliance Songs
ter.' Just hot from th ni'eBs of H. & L. VI n
cent. at Winflfiid. Kanii&a: Itla a little beautv
containing HO pages of mostfy'new songs writ
ten tms year especially zorxnis dook dv Alli-
ance people . Most of thent' aie set to ojd and
familiar tunes, so all may' loin In the musio
and enjoy it heartily. The drice is placed at
the exceediagly low rate of single copies 10
cents or iz xor 91.W. iosrage iu cents extra.
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